GOLF COMMISSION MINUTES
OF
June 7, 2018 MEETING

ATTENDED: Dean Godek, Dan Michaels, Mike Dobise & Mario Tedeschi
GUESTS: Tom DiRico, Dan Shay & William Clark
____________________________________________________________________________
Tom:
Golf Course lost 4 days of golf in May due to rain. Some of those days fell on the weekends. July
1st we should have a new point of sale system.
League play has been good trying to get the women’s league back from Oak Ridge. There is no
league on Tuesday nights and Monday is small.
This June is better than last fiscal year of June. Looking for a transfer from the council of
$22,650 to help cover costs for payroll.
Golf Now is still strong. Changed the times M-F 1-2:30 and Sat. and Sun. 1-2. Also increased
pricing on Golf Now and checking to see where are 10% that is supposed to come from them.
The banquet facility is starting get filled up with more functions.
Would like to offer a green fee cart and sandwich special.
Spoke to Jim Crosby wife and he will not be able to continue on the golf commission.
Dean:
Can we look into the New England Golf Magazine that we can add the course as promotional
ads? The magazine offers courses that can be played at different times for a set discounted fee.
You would need to subscribe and pay a fee in order to receive the magazine.
Will:
Can we change the website so when you go to the Agawam Golf course it doesn’t bounce back
to Golf Now?
Tom:
I will look into it
Will:
Did you look at outside company to run the web page and did we get control of our Facebook
page?
Tom:
Haven’t looked at our Facebook page.
Dan M:
How about being able to finish some of the carts paths that still need to be done.

Mario:
Should we have a preventative survey instead of a reactive one? Ask the golfer about their
experience at the course.
How about contacting the beautification committee to come and help with flowers on the course.
I will check with them to see if they are willing to help us out.
Dan Shay:
I had contacted them in the past.
Dan Michaels made a motion 2nd by Mike to approve last meeting minutes all in favor.
Please see attached reports
The next meeting TBA

